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l.E
Bren gun carrier units of the Australian Army rehearse the coming battle against a
Japanese invasion force. These units are threading through t·ropical bush "somewhere
in the north". Commanding them, are junior officers and ~ri adiers who have had successful records with similar light mobile units in Syrra and No th Africa, now recalled to
give Australia's defense forces the lessons of Anzac succ-ess sin the desert blitz. Today
over an area of North Australia more than one third the area of the United States, almost
the sole human occupants are nomad blacks, airmen and soldiers. (See story on Australia's
Northern Defenses, Page 5).

"AUSTRALIA• is issued monthly by the Australian News and Inrormtion Bureau, 610
Fifth Avenue, New York. This Bureau was
established by the Government of the Commonwealth or Australia to provide an a·uthoritative source of inform.tion for
writers , commentators, and educators.

AUSTRALIA
THIS IS THE SIXTH issue of •AUSTRA LIA•
It is intended to present t hrough brief
factual statement a picture or current
Australian lire, and of Australian contribution to the war effort or the United
N3. tions. Every effort will be mde to
provide further informat·ion on points
which, because of restricted space, can
be covered only briefly in this bulletin.
Use of any material in this bulletin by
writers, editors, lecturers and educators,
with or without acknovHedgement, is invited. Prints or Pictures appearing in the
bulletin can be provided ror reproduction.
AUSTRALIAN
WAR FILMS

Sixteen millimeter sound
films illustrating various
aspec ts of Australian life
and Australian war effort can be obtained
through this Bureau !or private showing or
use by lecturers. A selection of these
films is listed below:

"Australia Marches With Brita in" - 2 reels,
16 minute~: gives a vivid picture or Australian industrial and military war effort,
with shots or both cities and country.
"Australia Has Wings"* - 1 reel, 10 minutes:
tells the story or the establishment and
growth of the Australian aircraft industry.
•Road to Victory"* - 2 reels, 19 minutes:
shows how the aggression of Axis powers
spread through Europe, and how the democracies met it. Its theme is: "The road to
victory may be long, and it may be hard, but
it is the road to victory.•
•Fashions for Men" - 1 reel, 11 minutes: is
dedicated to the workers in Australian factories. Shows how men and women in the line
behind the front line have equ ipped the soldiers or Australia and her Allies.
•It's the Navy" - 1 reel, 12 minutes: shows
the training of Australia's small but tough
navy.
"Keeping the Fleet At Sea" - 1 reel, 10 minutes:
the organization behind the Australian Navy;
victualling, shipbuilding .

•Gunners or the SkY"* - 1 reel, 9 minutes:
training Australia's Royal Australian Air
Force gunners.
A.I.F.Magazine No. 1"*- 1 reel, 8 minutes:
how the defenders of Tobruk lived during the
long siege.
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•Defenders of Tobruk" - 1 reel, 8 minutes:
action in Tobruk, including night patrols
and an air raid.
A.I.F.Magazine No.2"*- 1 reel, 8 minutes:
the A.I.F. in Greece, showing German bombing
of Greek villages, and the evacuation or
Australian troops.
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LIFE IN
AUSTRALIA

It should be noted that films
narked (*) are availab~e in
single copies or limited numbers only. Films or a general nature available include:
"The Golden Fleece• - i reel, 11 minutes:
this is a !11m or the Australian wool industry •.
'Among the HardwoOds" - 1 reel, 11 minutes,
with natural sound. Felling and handling
timber in the giant Jarrah and karri forests
or Western Aus tra lia.
"Aussie Oddities• - 1 reel, 8 minutes:
curious animal life round in Australia.
"Bushland Reve ls" - 1 reel, 8 minutes: with
natural sound shows the dance and records
the song or the Australian lyre bird. Made
by an Australian naturalist after months or
pat lent err ort in the bush.
'Australia Calling" - 2 reels, 10 minutes :
Australian country and city life, with shots
or primary industries and scenery.
•Tropic Garden• - 1 reel, 12 minutes: views
or the Great Barrier reef, or the North-east
coast of Australia, with underwater shots or
tropic fish.

ENTIRE NATION DRAFTED FOR TOTAL WAR: LABOR BACKS "WORK OR FIGHT" REGIME

In the most sweeping war measures yet made by any Allied Government, the Australian War
Cabinet last month Imposed what was ln errect a draft or the entire hunan and Industrial
resources or the country.
The drart cut acros s some or labor's most treasured traditional rights, but was g iven the
approval or Australia's highly-organized trades unions within two days of its announcement. The militant Miners' Federation went even further than the Government, and voted
to empower union orrlcials to penalize members ror conduct likely to reduce production.
Meanwhile in Java, a section or the AIF, fought beside Dutch and American troops against
the Japanese~ and the RAAF (reported active elsewhere in Russia , Africa and Britain) hit
back from Australian and Papua n bases against Japanese shipping, troops and airfields in
New Guinea and Dutch islands to the north of Darwin.
Prime Minister John Curtin announced the war measures as essential to national mobilization for the imminent "Battle for Australia'.

• It means that every human being ln Aus tra lia whether he or she likes it or not, is at
the service or the Government for the defense or Australia," said the Prime Minister.
•It also means that all machinery , money, buildings and plants , when required, nay be
diverted to war purposes at the direction. or the Gove rnment.
•The enemy rests on a totalitarian basis, and this country must use everything in resistance to him. I wlll not go into post mortelllS as to how thls thing happened, and
I wlll not allow you to engage in disputation as to whether this thing or that thing
has been done rightly or wrongly six days, six months or six years ago. The chaDter
or controversy is ended in Australia.
'
1 Only two things stand between us and the overthrow or everything we have and hope to
have. These are the heroism and fighting power of the men going to battle, and the
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